[Severe accidental hypothermia].
Two cases of severe accidental hypothermia (core temperature below 25 degrees C) are reported. Both occurred in an urban area during the same winter period. Both patients had the same age and similar clinical symptoms. In the first patient, the EEG, the echocardiography and the blood gases were in favour of a good tolerance of hypothermia, which led to choice a non aggressive rewarming method. The latter included the rewarming of inhaled gas mixture as well as i.v. fluids and gastro-intestinal lavage fluid. The outcome was uneventful. In the second patient, the visceral and biological consequences were more important (pH: 6.80, blood glucose concentration: 1.48 mmol.L-1, major coagulation disorders). Therefore a rapid rewarming via a cardiopulmonary bypass was preferred. The patient died from a prolonged shock with disseminated intravascular coagulation. The use of cardiopulmonary bypass which is essential in case of cardiac arrest rhythm, is controversial in case of severe hypothermia with a still beating heart.